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• Foam board, cut to smaller 

rectangles

• Printing ink

• Paper cut to fit a little larger than 

the foam board

• Brayers

• Pencils or wooden sticks

• Paper plates or trays to roll the  

ink out
• Wipes
• Water misters (if inks get too dry 

and to help with cleanup)

• Stack of paper or newspaper to 

cushion his printing paper

¥   Press down hard into the board. Double check by closing your eyes 

and running your fingers over the lines drawn. Can you feel each one?

¥  Do not write letters or your name on the foam board or all will be 

backwards when you print. Write your name when done in pencil.

¥   Squirt some ink onto a tray and roll the brayer (roller) over it to collect 

ink. Quickly cover the lines on the foam board.

¥  Remember printing works best if there is some cushion beneath the 

paper. Stack other paper underneath.

¥  Atop the stack, place a paper on top of the inked board and press 

down well. Rub hard with your hands or a clean brayer. Rub, Rub! 

Rub!

¥  Pull apart gently like you do a sticker. Voila!

by MONET MOUSE

Ingredients:

Scope It!

Curious Monet Mouse is looking at a woodblock print, Whirlpool and Waves at 
Naruto, by Ando Hiroshige. Ahhhh! The little grey mouse really gets into it!
First he puts his paws together and makes a circle to peek through. What does he 
see? He scopes it and picks something from the print to draw on a little board.
He readies his art ingredients to cook up art fun. You can too!
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• Black markers for outlining
• Red chalk
• White chalk
• Light blue construction paper
• Grey construction paper
• Deep green construction paper
• Deep blue construction paper 

• Brown construction paper
• Scissors
• Glue sticks
• Sea sponges 
• White tempera 
• Paper bowls or plates for dipping 

sponges into paint

¥  Monet Mouse turns his paper sideways. In about the middle of the paper, 
he draws a wavy line from side to side. It is called a horizon line, where 
the sky meets the water and land. 

¥  Just above the horizon, he colors some of the sky with red chalk. It 
reminds him of a sunset.

¥  On top of the red, he layers white chalk like a soft cloud blanket.
¥  From there to the top of the paper, he leaves the light blue paper showing 

for the sky. A red, white and blue sky!
¥   On top of the horizon line he glues a torn strip of light grey paper. A gentle 

grey mountain. 
¥   Below the rolling mountain, he cuts, tears and glues a strip of deep green 

paper for a faraway forest. 
¥  He glues dark cool blue paper for water below the green. With the black 

marker, he draws rolling lines to make dancing waves and swirling lines at 
the very bottom of his paper for the whirlpool. So deep! 

¥  Monet thinks about the sound of waves crashing against two big rocks. He 
cuts out rock shapes from brown paper and glues one on each side.

¥  His whiskers twitch as he imagines the water spraying his face. Oo-la-la! He 
dips a sea sponge into white paint to make waves splash against the rocks.

¥  Are those sea birds screeching? How many birds are there? He counts 
one after another, outlines birds flying in the sky, and fills them in with a 
little white. 

¥  Monet Mouse thinks the rectangle shapes on the sides of the print look 
like long flags or banners with wiggly lines inside. Like letters, those lines 
spell out something in Japanese. What do you think Hiroshige wrote?

Ingredients:

On this July day, the artist comes back again and again to Hiroshige’s print. What an 
exciting seascape. A seascape is a work of art about the sea. When he is done today  
he will know the print so well, it will seem like a friend he is most happy to see and one 
to always remember. 

July Seascape



Coloring page drawing of Hiroshage’s seascape by Monet Mouse. 
Draw something in your sky.

Draw something in the water.
Write your name and words to describe your drawing in the rectangle shapes.


